8 Counts intro

**S1**
BACK, TOUCH, SIDE, TOGETHER, SHUFFLE FORWARD, 1/2 TURN, WALK BACK 2
1,2,3,4 RF Long Step Back, Touch L Toe To RF, Step LF To L, Close RF To LF (12)
5&6,7,8 LF Forward, Close RF To LF, LF Forward, 1/2 Pivot L, Walk Back On RF, LF (6)
Tag Here On Wall 5 = Reverse Rocking Chair

**S2**
BACK, TOUCH, 1/4 TURN, ROCK, RECOVER, HOOK, STEP, LOCK, SHUFFLE FORWARD
1,2,3,4 RF Long Step Back, Touch LF Toe To RF, 1/4 Turn L, Rock LF Forward, Recover On RF, Hook LF Over R (3)
5,6,7&8 LF Forward, RF Lock Behind LF, Step LF Forward, Close RF To LF, LF Forward (3)

**S3**
R ROCK, RECOVER, SHUFFLE 1/2 TURN, L FORWARD PIVOT 1/2, L FORWARD PIVOT 1/4
1,2,3&4 RF Rock Forward, Recover On LF, 1/4 Turn R, RF Side R, Close LF To RF, 1/4 Turn R, RF Forward (9)
5,6,7,8 Step LF Forward, Pivot 1/2 R, Step On RF, Step LF Forward, Pivot 1/4 R, Step RF To R (6)
Restart 3 Restarts Here = Replace Count 8 With A R Toe Touch To LF

**S4**
CROSS, SWEEP CROSS STEP, BACK, R TOE BACK, 1/2 TURN, STEP, L FORWARD, PIVOT 1/2
1,2,3,4 LF Step Across RF, Sweep RF Forward To Step Across LF, LF Step Back (6)
5,6,7,8 Point R Toe Back, Pivot 1/2 R, Transfer Weight To RF, Step LF Forward, Pivot 1/2 (6)
Option easy option, 2 toe struts back

Restart On Walls 3-8-11 At End Of Sect:3, Replace Count 8 With A Touch
Tag Wall 5, 4 Counts After Sect:1= RF Rock Back, Recover On LF, RF Rock Forward, Recover On LF, Restart At 6 o’clock